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TRANSFORMATION
ANOTHER JOURNEY BEGINS
PLEASE PRAY
Our website has much more information and galleries of photos for you to enjoy: www.5riversinternational.org

TRANSFORMATION
by Jenni Taylor

The rice fields lining the roads of Cambodia are a constant miracle. No
matter how many hours I stare at these fields, I am always surprised by
them. See? Suddenly the floods have come and the water is sparkling in
the sunlight, white birds diving for fish. Now they are dry, the same
yellows and browns as Van Gogh's sunflowers. I look again and like a
magic trick, every field is a shade of green stolen straight from The
Wizard of Oz's Emerald City.
The farmers understand the transformation much better than I do. To me, it seems like an instantaneous miracle.
Water, water, water, dry. Brown, brown, brown, green. It seems to pop up, overnight, and the world rolls on as if a
miracle hasn't just taken place over every blade of grass across the land.
Five Rivers sent a powerhouse team to Cambodia one year ago, with one goal - to bring transformation. I've been lucky
enough to be the "farmer" in this situation, an inside witness to the miracles taking place on a daily basis since their
visit. I've seen the land go from brown to green, from dead to fertile. I've seen the power of prayer and resurrection
breathe new life into people, places and systems ever since the team came to pray.
Some transformations are immediate. Mine was. "I am free," I wrote in my journal one year ago after a day and night
of prayer. I spiritually had been carrying what felt like 200 pound weights holding me down, and Jesus brought freedom
to my life through the prayers of my father and my friends.
The SEAPC team I work with has transformed. In one year, our leader,
Veha, went from a terrified, overwhelmed young man from the village
to being a competent leader, rooted in prayer.
Families have transformed. Where there was tension and division over
their children being first generation Christians, there is now a sense of
peace and joy. Many experienced healings and the presence of God
during the house visits. They often ask when the team will visit again.
Momentum has started and has not stopped. Annie Buckles joined our
SEAPC team as a perfect partner in ministry. Water Drop has been
established in 3 Children's homes and counting. Over 150 teachers are
on their way to receive their first English certificate in July. Our first tech
center is fully active, with manufacturing, nursing, computer, English,
and music classes all happening simultaneously.
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It's not just numbers and classrooms. Lives have been
transformed. I wish I could introduce you to every one of
our precious team members, who radiate with confidence
and joy. They were given hope, prayer, and visible miracles
when the team came to visit. Since then, their faith has
been unstoppable. They are fully committed to doing the
impossible every day, and they do it knowing that Jesus is
the one helping them.
Today I am thankful for the power of prayer, for the humble willingness of the team who came, and for the
hearts of those who sent them. Nothing has been in vain. The fields are green, and Cambodia is rising.
Dan will return to North India for a four week journey
leaving March 8. He will be going on a 10 day prayer
journey with dear ministry partners into two states
that he has never been to before. One of these states is listed as having the highest amount of persecution
against Christians in the nation.
He then will be visiting mountain villages in two more states helping to establish more training points for the
International School of Ministry (ISOM) and helping pastors plant house churches. Please pray for God to
protect, lead and use Dan to advance His Kingdom in North India.
Pray for these devoted brothers and sisters who are pouring out their lives as a drink offering in some very
difficult places. They risk so much to faithfully continue to share the Gospel knowing they could pay a very
high price for it. Pray that they will remain faithful, will never deny Jesus and bear much fruit.









For God’s covering, and leading throughout this spring trip.
For each person, (Dan and his Indian team), to have eyes to see and ears to hear what the Holy
Spirit wants us to as we travel and pray.
That God will give us divine appointments along the way and we will discern those times.
That new regions of ministry will be opened to 5 Rivers.
That five more training points for ISOM will be established and at least 50 leaders will be
enrolled for discipleship by the end of May.
That God will provide everything we need for this journey.
For a demonstration of the Spirit’s power everywhere we go.

JOIN US: UPCOMING TRIPS

We want to invite you to pray about joining us on a short term trip in 2020 to North India: Kashmir and Ladakh prayer
journey late June, and September TBD. See short term missions section on website: www.5riversinternational.org
For more information email info@5riversinternational.org or call (480) 289-5761
Donations can be made online or sent to: 7729 E. Greenway Rd. Suite 300 Scottsdale, AZ 85260 (new 8/18)

